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Now is the time to complete spring signups for
baseball, softball, and volleyball.

Instructional baseball: Ages 3-5
Baseball: 6u, 8u, 10u and 12u
Softball: 6u, 8u, 10u and 12u
Volleyball: 4th and 5th grade

If interested, you are invited to meet the coaches
before the season starts.

More info: PilotBoosters.com

In-person signups available at Pilot Elementary
Cafeteria on Feb. 25th.
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C A L E N D A R
C H A N G E S

MARCH 17
12 PM DISMISSAL

MARCH 18
NO SCHOOL

 
STUDENT SHOWCASE

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM



Carolina Christian Academy (CCA) partnered with
Faith Community Chapel for the eighth annual
Journey to Bethlehem (JTB). Around half of the
students, staff, and faculty volunteered to be part of
this year's cast and crew. JTB requires much work
and preparation.

CCA lends its campus to JTB to further spread the
Gospel. This year the message of Christ's birth was
shared with 10,907 people! Every one of those
people were also given a cup of hot chocolate! CCA
and its students are already looking forward to
sharing the Gospel and hot chocolate with more
people next year. Thank you to all the volunteers
and willing participants who helped; whether you
acted, worked behind the scenes, or simply kept us
in your prayers - thank you!

JOURNEY TO BETHLEHEM
by Jeremy Smith, gr. 9

Operation Christmas Child is a way to spread
Christmas joy to children all over the world. The
Upper Learning Center of CCA traveled to
Samaritan's Purse Operation Christmas Child
Processing Center on December 16, 2021, to help
pack and check boxes for the trip to various parts of
the world.

As we arrived, we were greeted with smiling faces
and led to the lobby where the volunteers were
ready to get us working. Our group separated into
five teams, and we all got our own section to work.
The staff was super friendly and got us all adjusted
to help get the boxes sent out to spread Christmas
joy. The stations were easy to use; they had two
packers, two boxers, and one or two scanners. We
blew through those boxes like a speeding train!
While we were there, more than 20,000 boxes were
packed! Every year, around 10.5 million boxes are
distributed in over 100 countries and territories.
Everyone enjoyed themselves and would be happy
to go again to help kids feel some Christmas love.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
by Luke Bowman, gr. 10

At the beginning of this school year all the students
were split into two groups: the Braves and the
Strongs. The purpose of this was to bring the
students together and give them a sense of school
spirit and unity.

Each week the groups work together to earn points
for their teams. There are multiple ways a student
can earn points. One way is by winning a game in
Physical Education, otherwise known as PE. They
can also earn points by getting a 100% on a PACE
test, completing all homework, and saying each
weeks’ Scripture verse. There are a few other ways
they can earn points too. In an effort to promote
good health and nutrition, the Upper Learning
Center is awarded points for eating a serving of fruit
and/or vegetables with their lunch. Dividing the
school into teams to earn points is also a way to
teach the students responsibility. Each student is
responsible to keep track of his or her points on a
point card. At the end of the week, the point cards
are collected and added. On Monday, when the
results are posted, the students find out which team
own. The students get a new point card for that
week and the process starts.

BRAVES V. STRONGS
by Shalynne Robbins, gr. 10

MOTIVATIONAL
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